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Errors in presentations of medical English students

The purpose of this study is to analyse the errors of medical English students in
their presentations. The analysis of errors that learners make in learning a language
has become a significant aspect of the learning process. Knowledge of errors made
by learners helps teachers in working rowards a certain teaching goal (Riddel1990).

Theoretical background will mentionJames (1998) who srates that oral errors
can be classified into the linguistic category classification and surface structure tax-
onomy. The linguistic category classification refers to phonological, grammatical,
lexical, textual or discourse level (ibid.) Some other srudies on error analysis will be
mentioned, as well, but they were mosdy concentrated on error analysis of writtcn
works.

At Zagreb School of Medicine presentations are an obligatory part of medi-
cal English classes when students present in English certain body structures and
illnesses. In this way they are prepared for future conferences and presentations of
their work. The research included 165 third year medical students. Both the oral
errors and errors in presentation slides were examined. The errors on slides were
mosdy connected with poor spelling (or lack of using spellcheck), too much text
and poor visuals. Most of medical students have been learning English since the
early childhood, but they stil! struggle with some grammatical problems, mostly
articles, verbs (tenses) and prepositions. Also, the pronunciation of medical words
causes a lot of problems and instead of checking the pronunciation, students use
their own.

The starting hypothesis was that learner errors are due to transfer from the
learners' mother tongue.

The results showed which types of errors occur most frequently. An under-
standing of the types of errors will help students in improving their oral proficien-
cy. Also, teachers can identify specific language problems. In this way, students will
be more proactive in terms of self-correction.

Keywords: error analysis, presentations, medical English

1. Introduction

Giving presentations is always a stressful situation, especially if you do it in a for-
eign language. People tend to make usual mistakes - putting too much text to pre-
vent forgetting what to say, and then reading off the slides. They also tend to forget
ab ut tim 111. n. ITl nt - th y ither give a too long presentation or due to stage
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Illgln, 1'1IShthrough it, finishing in fewer minutes than designated. Sometimes,
II! Y ar ' disorganised and cannot remember in which order they wanted to say
(1111thing. Also, due to embarrassment, they forget to use the language of presen-

i.u lons and at the end of it, just finish and leave, not using the adequate wording
( . . "I h is brings us to the end of this presentation. If you have any questions, do
1IC11il 'sie. te to ask.'). Apart from that, they sometimes tend to speak very quietly,
10,l\Idibl ' for the audience and avoid the eye contact.

'I his paper deals with different presentation mistakes, concentrating on the
1.111'I1,lg' 'l'I'01's.Due to GDPR, students were not recorded (which would be the
."I·q solucion) but the professor made a written note of their mistakes. The pa-

p I will first start with the theoretical background, movingon to the errors of the
III dl "students and finishingwith the conclusion.

I . I . IIn() r analysis in presentations

'11t\· unul ysls f errors that learners make in learning a language has become a sig-
11111.1111:lSP.ct of the learning process. Therefore, several theories of errors will
il III -rulon .d. 1hus, Riddel (1990) mentions that knowledge of errors made by
I .1111'I'S Il .lps tcachers in working towards a certain teaching goal. James (1990),
\Ilici 'I II! ' influcnce ofDulay, Burt and Krashen, who mention four kinds of error
t I. 1l1l011lY..hooscs two descriptive ones -linguistic eategory classification and the
\111.1 \' 1'11.turc taxonomy. He indicates that the first one is very useful as it indi-

I \I ,Il, 'om p ncnt oflanguage where the error is located: in phonology, graph-
11111,gl';\ll1tn;\i', lcxis, texr or discourse (ibid. p. 105). James suggests the refine-
III III 01', il ·s· atcgories and introducing a class - e.g. a grammatical error could
II I lnvolv ,thc lass of a noun, verb, adjective, etc, Apart from that, he thinks that
dl 1.11\ oI' rh, .rror is important as well as the grammatical system that it affects:
1 1\ ,llllll1b 'I', V lee, ere. (ibid, p. 105). He distinguishes three levels of errors -
1\111.1\1c '1'1'irs (mi pronunciations and misspellings), text errors (misspeaking,

1111 \ rllll1g, mishcaring and misreading) and discourse errors (misrepresenting,
1111OIllposin r, rniscon trual, misimerpretation). Also, he stated that there are
111111lli S of .rrors:

I, 11111'lill!J,II;11'1'1'rs (rnother-tongue influence)

, lutrullngunl crrors - caused by the target language itself like false analogy,
11I1.~ill1."ysis,incornplctc rulc application

I. ;OII\l\lllllic:ttion strarcgy-based crrors (approximation)

I. hulu 'l'd -rrors - he r .sulr ofbeing misled by the way in which the teachers
~ v II -Iinltlons, ' • mpl 'S, cxpl: nations.

Errors in presentations of medical English students

Nazarloo and Navidinia (2016) point out that errors are irnportant in learningprocess
as they indicate that learning takes place. If a teacher knows the source of learners'
errors, it can help hirn/her to deal with them easier (p. 99-100). They compared the
frequency and types of the phonological and syntactic errors made by Persian and
Azeri Turkish learners while speaking in EFL classes. They noticed that both groups
rnade similar number of grammatical mistakes, but Persian students made fewer pho-
nological errors. This realisation could help rhem in devising tasks for different groups.

Otoshi and Heffernen (2008) investigated facto rs that learners considered
to be importam in making presentations. The major criteria for effective English
oral presentations included: clarity of speech and voice qualiry, correctness of lan-
guage, and interaction with the audi en ce. Grammatical mistakes were not consid-
ered really irnportant, but more emphasis was put on the objectives, organization
and presentation of the speech.

Some other theoreticians placed more emphasis on the analysis of other types
of errors. For example, Kaflifah et al. (2016) compared second and fourth sernes-
ter students and found out that they mostly make speech errors, morphological
and syntactic errors. Among speech errors they rnention repeats, false start, slip of
tongue, error in pronunciation, error in vocabulary, and error in word selection.

In contrast, Al-Issa and Al-Qubtan (2010) discussed theoretical and practical
aspects pertaining to oral presentations in the EFL context. They were not eon-
cerned about the errors but only ways of arranging presentations and possible top-
ics of presentations and ways of assessing presentations in the EFL classroom. De-
spite ignoring the errors and their possible reasons in presentations, this research
was interesting for providing ideas about methods of evaluating presentations.

However, the research by Ekron (2018) emphasises the importance of gram-
matical competence, as the lack of it can lead to misunderstanding and poor de-
livery. That is why this research also included the analysis of grammatical errors.

1.2. Error analysis in medical presentations

Regarding medical English, not many studies were found. Haber and Lingard
(2001) investigated the way how oral presentation skills are learned among third-
year medical students. They found out that students learn by tri al and error rather
than through teaching of an explicit model. They thought that oral presentation
skills might be improved by learning the explicit rules of presentation.

On the other hand, Tarkowski (2017) explained how medical students were
taught to improve their presentation skills, They had regular monthly meetings
where they presented atopic in a 20-minute talk. Similar to this research, students
were also encouraged to limit the amount of text per slide in favour of pictures.
However, he doe not mention linguistic problems like grammatical mistakes, mis-
PI' nunciati n, wr n v cabulary and similar.
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Zrnfkova (2013) dealt with the use of presentations in teaching medical Eng-
1/,1 , The first pan of the paper which relies on Grice and the Theory of Relevance
\!y Sp .rber and Wilson is not relevant to this paper, so the emphasis will be placed
011 the econd part which deals with the analysis of students' performance men-
11t11\ing the most frequent mistakes. She mentioned that only 3 presenrations had
.\11 unbalanced text and pictures ratio but emphasised the problems with colours
.111 I Ionr size. She also did not mention linguistic mistakes, but only problems with
IHIIl V .rbal communication which proved to be the most serious flaw in most pres-
-nt.uions, like a lack of eye contact, poor body posture and similar. In her conclu-

, 1111, sh ' cmphasised the significance of presentations as a teaching technique in
Ih, 'du', ti n of medical students.

lh 'I' papers dealt with clinical case presentations which is a somewhat differ-
III ,~IIII,and none mentioned language errors, so they will not be mentioned here.

Materials and method

'II, ' .11111 of ehis study was to see what typical mistakes students make in their pres-
111.11 ()IIS, both in their delivery and in the text on slides. The final goal was to

III.tI • SIud .nts aware of their errors and help rhern overcome thern. Also, the pos-
Ihl . SI)! II' . 'of the errors was investigated.

,I, IIu·ti 'ipants

"hi M udy in .ludcd 165 third year students.It was their second yearof givingpres-
111.11 iOII~. 'J h 'y were explained the basic rules and shown how to give a good pres-
II 1.11 ion. 'J h . mistakes were recorded during their giving a presentation.

Instrumcnt

IlIdU\lS had alrcady been explained on the first year of their studies how to give
.1 I od I'" .scntacion and what not to do. They were supposed to give a presenta-
I 1111 \ I II ,lS rnany illu trations as possible using oral explanation. Also, they were

1111 ·d to ~'h ,·1 thcir pronunciation, particularly of medical words and to pay
11111\1 011 10 sp ,lling and grammar of the text on their slides. It was presumed that

1111 W,IJ'II III~s will dccrcase the number of errors in the delivery/slides.

,I, I I'U' dur

1,1 I III NI SIliti 'nts tave pre entation during a 90-minute class. There were eight
11>1 , u h wecl for 'i he weel s. Their presentations lasted between 5 and 15
III uru '~ (II (h'y in lud .d s mc video elip). The topic of the prescntations are
Itll Il 1\ Pi~tlrc I,

Errors in presentations of medical English students

Week 2: MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM
1. fractures - classification

2. fracture repair

3. sprain & strain

4. dislocation

S. discus hernia (slipped disk)

Week 3: MUSCULOSKELETAL SYSTEM
6. osteoporosis

7. osteoarthritis (degenerative)

8. gouty arthritis (metabolic)

9. rheurnaroid arthritis (autoimmune)

Week 4: NERVOUS SYSTEM
10. meningitis (pyogenic or viral)

Il. cerebral contusion & concussion

12. cerebral oedema

13. head trauma: epi- & subdural hematomas

14. subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH)

Week 5: NERVOUS SYSTEM
IS. CVAs (thrornbotic, embolic, haemorrhagic)

16. Alzheimer

17. Parkinson

18. epilepsy

Week 6: RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
19. RS: anatomy & physiology

20. asthma

21. chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)

22. pneumonia

23. tuberculosis

Week 7: SKIN
24. anatorny, physiology, & functions of skin

25. accessory organs: hair, nails, sweat & oi! glands

26. skin lesions (classification, description, terminology)

27. malignant melanoma

28. burns

I'
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W'·1 8: PHARMACOLOGY
~. udrninistration of drugs (administration routes & pharmaceutical form)

'o. nualgcsics - aspirin
, I .an tibiotics

U. ulcohol OR nicotine dependence & effects

W ·1 9: PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
~t Innammation
\ . W0l1l1dhealing
\ . hu .morrhage
\ 1. uckl/base balance
\7. 'YP' I hypersensitivity (allergy)

Figure 1. Topics of presentations shown per weeks

JI KIII'(' I shows the topics of presentations covered each week. Topics were follow-
"1-\ IIl sume nes students were do ing during their medical classes. In this way,
II, y • in also follow foreign literature about the subjects they are dealing with.

'I he r uch 'J' was noting down their mistakes in a notebook. Other students
W '1 • ,dso asi ·d to record the mistakes and after the presentation, we compared
"'" , 'slliLs. '1he presenter was asked ifhe/she was aware of any mistakes and ifhe/
III' C Illd hnv . corrccted himself/herself. After the end of the semester, the teacher

11111, '('d ,dl rh mistakes and analysed thern by classifying thern and calculating
tll II' 1'," lli '11 y.

I{ . ults and discussion

'Illlk IlIS' mis al es were divided into those that appeared on slides and those in
Il '« il, '1h is analysis will only include linguistic mistakes, so the appearance of
I tit" (lik' mo much text, illustrations which are not related to the delivery) will

,11111 ,d al with.
JI,. I, •om -ehtng will be said about the mistakes on the slides. They mostly

1II111pl'l "~I ,1111\1;mistakcs and grammatical mistakes, Figure 2 shows some of the
I Il I.d mlsml S.

Errors in presentations of medical English students

Which respiratory problems we use during strong inspiration?

What does COPD means?

How many degrees ofburns do we have?

How long is acute inflammation?

What is the most commonly causes of pneumonia?

Figure 2. Sorne of the typical mistakes of students on thcir slides

As it can be seen from Figure 2, students mostly struggle with asking questions,
especially those in Present Simple. They either forget to use the auxiliary verb 'do'
in asking a question or forget to omit '-s' ifdoes' is used. They also do not know
how to form a question regarding the duration of the illness (How long is acute in-
flammation?).lnstead of'are there' students tend to use 'we have' - a typicalliteral
translation from Croatian. Also, in the last example, there are two grammatical
mistakes - the first is in subject verb agreement (is ... causes) and the second one is
the use of the wrong part of the speech (commonly instead of common).

Another type of mistake on slides were spelling mistakes. Figure 3 shows the
words which were most frequently misspelled.

Idiopatic, secundary, puss, concentracion, cist, revirsible, cordination

Figure 3. Most frequent spelling mistakes on students' slides

Figure 3 shows that students do not make mistakes only in medical words, but also
those from general English (secondary, concentration, reversible, coordination). It
also shows that students do not use spellcheck which would help them in reducing
the number of spelling mistakes.

On the other hand, types of errors in speech include the following:

Wrong pronunciation

Grammatical mistakes

Syntactic mistakes (word order)

Wrong choi ce of words (mostly prepositions and collocations).

Figure 4 shows the list of words which proved to be most diflicult for the students
for pronouncing thern.
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Loss of consciousness

E cess

Vary
Is Iated

Nurnbness

Yessel
Psychiatrist

) eur

N mils

Pn .urnonia
Mus le
ni.b .tcs

oll:tgcn

JliKUl' • 4. List of words whose pronunciation was most difficult for students

I· III' 'I shows w rds which most frequently caused problems in pronunciation.
III IIl • pltl••t~ • 'I ss of consciousness' the second word caused most problems and
\ \ld 1\1s 1l10S fj'cguendy pronounced it similar to 'conscientious' The word 'ex-

, W,\S pronoun cd similarly to 'access'.The most difficult word was 'vary' which
III.IIIY N(\I len S ( 4· f thern) pronounced as 'very'. Words where 's' should be pro-
1\(11111 ,·d (is I, ted and vessel) were mostly pronounced with 'z'. Words with silent
I \\ 'I'S (numbn 'S5, psychiatrist, pneumonia) were pronounced with those letters
II Il I Il 'ing silene, 'Occur' was pronounced with 'j', and 'nostrils' as 'nose' (the first
11111\), 'Mils I,' was pronounced with 'k, while 'diabetes' and 'collagen' were pro-
11\11111 ·d simil: dy t Croatian pronunciation. 'Buccal' was mosdy pronounced

1I,'h.\'.
01,' pil I shows the most frequent errors in pronunciation of certain words.

Errors in presentations of medical English students

Graph 1. Most frequent errors in pronunciation of certain words

Most frequent pronunciation mistakes

60

50

40

30

20

10

o

As it can be seen in Graph 1, even 54 students mispronounced 'vary' followed by
mispronunciation of 'occur' and 'isolated' Fewer students mispronounced other
words, and the same number of students mispronounced 'buccal', 'collagen, and
'nostrils' There were other words which presented difficulty in pronunciation, like
'target' (pronounced with d3) but since only one or two students rnispronounced
thern, they are not mentioned here.

Next were grammatical errors on slides, and Figure 5 shows the examples of
most common grammatical errors.
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I Iere are some useful advice

This pan is surgical removed

You can see what does the brain with Alzheimer look like

S mc irnportant advices

• 'I hr mbotic and embolic is just a subtype

• Airways became swelled

Il .opl ' who are overweighted

n ' part of the lung is inflammated

'Ih 'y cl n't have mu eh options for medications

Avoid arcas where the air is more pollution

'II 'I" is n respond

Al omly. they are aspirin, beta-blockers and so on

Smol . lcss cigarettes

Il is ad mi nistrated to new-born kids

you will bc prescripted two types of medications

Fl~lIl" S. Exarnples of grammatical errors in the delivery of presentations

II (,III b· sccn fr m Figure 5. students do not distinguish countable and un-
11I11I\,lbl,n HII1S('arc some suitable advice', 'irnportant advices, 'much options,

'I, 11-\011'·ltd). Also, they have problems with subject-verb agreement ('throm-
hOI IIIHI .mboll is...'). Next, they use wrong forms of words ('surgical' instead
oI' 1II'!-lil:ally','swcllcd' in tead of'swollen', 'overweighted' instead ofoverweight'

'V'I\ srud 'Im u 'cd the same word, 'inflammared' instead of'inflammed' which
.1 II~'d 'V 'n with 46 students, 'pollution' instead ofpolluted, 'respond' instead

111'1"llOllS ". 'ar firsrly' in tead ofat first', 'adrninisrrated' instead ofadministered'
11,,1'pl " l'ipt ·d' instcad of 'prescribed'), One of the frequent rnistakes in speech
1I111'11~non n.uivc spcakers is the use of indirect questions which oceurs also with
III II ,d St ud 'ms like in the cxample 'You can see what does the brain with Alzhei-
III I 1001 Iii ,t. Evcn when asked to correct this sentence only few students knew
lIm ro do lt.

IIIHIll" Hiv's' arnplcs of wrong choice of words.

Errors in presentations of medical English students

In actuality, only 25% show symptoms

Treatment depends of type of stroke

The slides try to exercise your memory

The doctor will send you to do a chest X-ray

Our immune system doesn't know how to react on pathogens

Another classification can be classified into topic and atopic

He died from melanoma

The most common ones are shown on the picture

Some people don't want to stop smoking so they wouldn't get some weight

We will only pay attention on nicotine

Then we have a proliferative phase

lt contains of fibroblasts, small blood vessels, fat cells

We can separate it into two types

A doctor can do carotid ultrasound

Figure 6. Examples of wrong choice of words

As Figure 6 indicates, students most frequendy had problems with wrong preposi-
tions ('depends of: 'react on', 'died from: 'on the picture' - 63 students used this
preposition instead of 'in', 'pay attention on'). Other mistakes include wrong col-
locations ('exercise memory', 'do a chest X-ray', 'get weight', 'do ultrasound') or a
wrongword '('actuality', 'we have', 'contains of: 'separate' instead of 'divide').

Figure 7 shows examples of syntactic errors.

The patient after that becomes very exhausted

For treatment is also important diet and rehabilitation

In the protection oflungs is responsible visceral pleura

Figure 7. Examples of syntactic errors

Figure 7 shows that some students used random word order not paying attention
to the usual pattern - sva and for adverbs - manner, place and time. Their sen-
tences were mostly influenced by the Croatian word order.

The following graph shows how many students made a certain type of mistakes.
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( ••.•Ipl, 2. Types of errors and the number of students who made thern

Types of errors

100
O80

10uD,,O
1\0
lO
20
10
O

",Iph shows chat 9 students (5,45%) did not have any mistakes either in their
IIII'~OI' l'h .ir presentation. 73 students (44,24%) made pronunciation mistakes.

( .7 ,%) madc grammatical mistakes. 65 (39,39%) used wrongvocabulary and
I ( 7. 71)(1) madc syntactic errors. However, some students made several mistakes

, I 0111 d II 'I' '1 t catcg rie which was not taken into account.
'Ih initinl hypothcsis was that the students were mostly influenced by their

11111111'I' IOl\gllc in thcir mistakes. However, it only proved right with syntactic
IlIi 1,,1 I" whcrc students foIlowed the Croatian word order. Regarding grammar
11)(1111111 ul.irly P'' nunciarion, the errors were mostly the result of approxima-

11011, 'I il 'y stlll ti n t have enough grammatical competence especiaIly in tenses
• 1I1t1 III llrcct spc h. In rclation co pronunciation - when students were not surc
IHI\ III pronounce r w rd, they rclied on their previous experience with words of

III 1.11 01'1hography,
'I II II 'XI st 'P would bc to show thesc mistakes to students and to ask thcm

III II I Il '01'1',- 'f h .m. It is hopcd that in this way students would bccornc awnr '
,,/ IIt II Illislal s and would ery to avold thern in the future, thus improving thcir
I" 'III \11011sl lik

Jcm lu. Ion and flll'th ir su geseions
'III( ,ilIIIO/lhis.··s urch was io s r ihc mos f'r'qllcncmisca!'sslId'I1tIll:I'11l
d. I pil '1lt.1l101lS, BOlh the 1l1lSl.lk·s on elic slid's an I in Ih, stlld '!IIS' d .llv

I ,III,Ji s·!. 'Ih 11\ )st Ih 'II! 'ili IIII~ri I s ( Il ti sli I's W'I : pOOl' sp ,11111 '.
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grammatical mistakes like mistakes in asking questions (problems with Present
Simple), they used wrong part of speech and made mistakes with subject verb
agreement. While delivering their presentations, the students most frequently
struggled with the pronunciation of some words - not only from medical English,
but also from general English. Regarding grammar, students made mistakes in in-
direct questions and again, asking questions in present simple. Other grammati-
cal mistakes include problems in forming past participle, distinguishing between
countable and uncountable nouns. Students also used wrongwords - mostlywrong
prepositions and collocations. They also made syntactical mistakes randomly put-
ting words in order, mostly influenced by the order from their mother tongue.
Syntactic mistakes, as well as pronunciation mistakes (diabetes, collagen) were the
result of interference from their mother tongue, while the others were mostly the
result of negligenee, lack of grammatical knowledge and approximation.

The shortcorning of the research is that more reliable results would have been
obtained by film ing students. However, due to GD PR, students' perrnission would
be required, which could be complicated.

The next step would be to start the next semester by showing mistakes and ask-
ing students to correct thern. Aher that, students' delivery of presentation should
be re-analysed and see if there is any improvement in relation to the previous year.
Also, it would be interesting to investigate which types of mistakes have a strongest
influence on the high-quality delivery of presentations, both from the perspective
of students and their audience.

The understanding of mistakes is important and by analysing them and mak-
ing students aware how to correct all these mistakes will improve their oral profi-
ciency. As a result, students will be more confident and will be able to seIf-correct
thernselves, It will help thern to give better presentations both as students, as well
as [ater as doctors at medical conferences .
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Errors in presentations of medical English students

Pogreške u prezentacijama studenata medicinskog engleskog

Cilj ovog istraživanja bio je analiza pogrešaka studenata medicinskog engleskog
u njihovim prezentacijama. Analiza pogrešaka koje polaznici rade u učenju jezi-
ka postao je važan aspekt procesa učenja. Poznavanje pogrešaka učenika pomaže
nastavnicima u postizanju određenih nastavnih ciljeva (Riddel 1990). Teoretska
pozadina navest će Jamesa (1998) da se usmene pogreške mogu svrstati u klasifika-
ciju lingvističke kategorije i taksonomiju površinske strukture. Klasifikacija jezične
kategorije odnosi se na fonološku, gramatičku, leksičku, tekstualnu ili diskursnu
razinu (ibid.), Spomenut će se i neke druge studije o analizi pogrešaka, ali one su
uglavnom usredotočene na analizu pogrešaka pisanih djela. Na zagrebačkom Me-
dicinskom fakultetu prezentacije su obavezan dio nastave medicinskog engleskog
jezika kada studenti na engleskom jeziku prezentiraju određene tjelesne strukture i
bolesti. Na taj način se pripremaju za buduće konferencije i prezentacije svog rada .
Istraživanje je uključilo 165 studenata treće godine medicine. Ispitane su i usmene
pogreške i pogreške u prezentacijskim sličicama. Pogreške na sličicama uglavnom
su bile povezane s lošim pravopisom (ili nedostatkom provjere pravopisa), previše
teksta i lošim vizualnim prikazima. Većina studenata medicine uči engleski jezik od
ranog djetinjstva, ali još uvijek se bori s nekim gramatičkim problemima, uglavnom
članom, glagolima (vremenima) i prijedlozima. Također, izgovor medicinskih riječi
uzrokuje mnogo problema i umjesto provjere izgovora, koriste se svojim vlastitim.

Početna hipoteza bila je da su pogreške studenata posljedica transfera materin-
skog jezika. Rezultati su pokazali koje se vrste pogrešaka najčešće javljaju. Razumi-
jevanje vrsta pogrešaka pomoći će studentima u poboljšanju govornih vještina, a,
također, nastavnici mogu prepoznati specifične jezične probleme. Na taj će način
studenti biti proaktivni u pogledu samokorekcije.

Ključne riječi: analiza pogrešaka, prezentacije, medicinski engleski


